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Veteran’s Area Spruced Up 

Earlier this spring the Cemetery Association made some improvements around the Veteran’s Memorial 
area.  A half-dozen rose bushes have been a real challenge to keep looking good so were replaced by  
boxwoods and burning bushes.  This will greatly extend the “green” season around the memorial.  At 
the same time, a load of colored bark-mulch was spread in the same area and the flower bed to the east. 

 

In 2014 when the Veteran’s Memorial was installed, it included a nice series of five panels explaining 
the various conflicts during the history of Vermont including the Civil War, World War I, World War 
II, Korea and Viet Nam.  This exhibit was starting to look a little worn and weathered so Terry Dewitt 
did his magic with signage and renewed the panels.  Looks great Terry! 

 

Future improvements will honor area soldiers from the Gulf War. 
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How are horses unlike people?  Besides all the obvious differences, there’s one that perhaps ap-
plies to Vermont’s fund raising efforts for the Legacy Fund….read on! 
 
Unless we’re highly motivated individuals or maybe an athlete in a competition, when the finish 
of a project is in sight or we near the accomplishment of a goal, we tend to relax just a bit, may-
be even slow down and think- we’ve got this. 
 
On the other hand, every horse I’ve ever known, even after a long ride and near exhaustion, at 
the sight of the barn, picks up the pace a bit and totally focuses on getting the job done.  In other 
words, finishes the goal. 
 
Looking at the below graphic, I was tempted to not show it for fear some of us would just say to 
ourselves- looks like we’ll get the job done here, I think we can relax a bit.  Not quite.  We have-
n’t reached the barn yet! 
 
This information is totally encouraging and we should pause and congratulate ourselves a bit, 
but we still have some work to do. Besides additional fund raising needed to meet our aggressive 
goal of $1 million in the Legacy Fund, we need to get the land purchased, configure the addition-
al cemetery space that will come with that purchase and provide additional access to the new 
section of the cemetery.  While it may seem this whole process is moving at a snail’s pace, be 
assured, there is lots of discussion going on that we think will lead to the accomplishment of that 
goal.  Don’t forget about the matching funds challenge described in another article in this issue 
of Cemetery View.  
 
As a reminder, Greg Herrling, a member of the legacy committee, has this to say about the im-
portance of the fund: 
 
There are two goals for our Legacy fund: to purchase neighboring land and accumulate 1 million 
dollars.  
 
These goals would protect our viewscape from further developments, provide for needed ceme-
tery expansion and guarantee necessary funds to maintain our church property in perpetuity. In-
come from the fund is only to be useded for maintenance. The fund will continue to be invested 
in a low cost total US equity index fund. Growth, dividends and inflation will determine how 
much is withdrawn. The fund will always maintain its value and be there to preserve our beauti-
ful church and cemetery.  
 
The fund will be available for maintenance of our church and cemetery only after it reaches a 
value of 1 million dollars. Considering growth dividends and inflation we should be able to 
spend $40,000.00 inflation adjusted dollars each year. Our fund will always maintain its value.  
The fund raising has been successful beyond all expectations. But until it reaches 1 million dol-
lars and neighboring land is purchased we have not achieved our goal. When both goals are 
reached all of you who have made this happen can rest assured that our church will never be 
abandoned. God bless you all who have contributed or remembered the legacy fund in your will 
or with a cash donation. 
 

Horses and People? 
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Legacy Challenge Match Renewed 
Last year you may recall how 90-year old Avis Fisher,  a past member of Vermont who spent 
much of her childhood on the farm and property just to the east of the cemetery, challenged us 
with a promise to match donations to the Legacy Fund in 2019.  Avis came through with flying 
colors and at year-end made a very sizable donation.  Now she’d like to do it again with the re-
mainder of an IRA she holds that still has a value of approximately $35,000. 

 

So, if you make a contribution  to the Legacy Fund in 2020, Avis will match it, in effect doubling 
that contribution.  Already, Jamie and John Hallick have said they will accept that challenge and 
make another very generous contribution in 2020. Some other nice donations have already come 
in from Dave Bakken along with memorials to Phil and Ethel Skalet, Norm and Marvel Haugen 
and in memory of Burnett Severson and in honor of Marie Severson.   

 

While it’s true we have received some very sizable dona-
tions,  when it comes time to use the money, every dollar 
spends or earns the same whether it comes from a large 
benefactor or a simple $5 memorial or contribution.  
Checks can be sent to the church with a notation that the 
money is for the Legacy Fund, Vermont Lutheran 
Church, 9886 Vermont Church Rd, Black Earth, WI 
53515.  A plate will be added recognizing donations of 
$1000 or more on the Legacy Fund panel in the church 
entrance.  All amounts are tax deductible. 
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Vermont Church Bell 
Jon Urness 

 

Judy and I are pretty much the closest residing members to Vermont so I think we enjoy the benefits of hearing 
the old bell toll more than anyone else,  During the day it’s a pleasant reminder of the hours passing.  And in 
the evening, under certain weather conditions, the sound is almost magical.  How many of you know at which 
hours the bell automatically tolls?  To find out, read the following article I wrote back in 2003 when the bell 
became automated.  This is a reprint of a reprint, first appearing in the News-Sickle-Arrow. 

 

Farmers in the Town of Vermont can throw 

away their pocket watches-at least those working 

within earshot of the Lutheran Church in Sec-

tion 10.  As of the 1st of the New Year the 

church bell will be tolled at 9 in the forenoon, at 

12 noon, at 3 in the afternoon, again at 6 in the 

evening and finally 9 at night. And in special cel-

ebration of the end of the old year and the begin-

ning of the new, the bell will be joyously tolled at 

midnight each New Year’s Eve. 

 

The above news item could very well have ap-
peared in the  Dane County News  of  the 1910’s 
or 1920’s.  A time when farm work was much 
more peaceful, save for the creak of the harness, 
the occasional nostril snort of Pat and Dick, and 
the clop-clop-clop of their shod hooves on the 
earth.  And a time when the tolling of the old 
bell was a call to Sunday service or the tolling of 
the age of someone who died.  But the fact is, 
this little news item is as contemporary as it 
could be.  Thanks to the efforts and generosity of 
Greg and Patty Herrling, rural Cross Plains resi-
dents and members of Vermont Lutheran 
Church, the old bell will in fact toll at 9am, 
Noon, 3pm, 6pm and 9pm every day of the year. 
In addition, it will ring in each New Year at mid-
night. 
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A much younger Greg Herrling (2003) prior to the 
restoration and automation of our 1895 Meneely 

brass bell, complete with pigeon poop. 



While the 1895 Meneely and Company brass bell and its carriage, were in need of some repair 
and restoration, Greg and Patty wanted to do something a little extra. Partially inspired by Euro-
pean vacations they have taken, the Herrlings have hiked up many medieval  bell towers and en-
joyed the history and atmosphere created by the tolling of church bells. In addition, they take 
great pride in any project related to the 90-year old Vermont Lutheran Church building. So it 
was that they donated the funds to make it possible for the bell to mark the hours in the Town of 
Vermont. 

  

Modern technology has made it simple to mechanize the ringing of the bell at appointed times. 
Even though the process is computerized and electrified, there’s nothing that takes away from 
the clear resonance of the three-foot wide bell. The company that did the installation and restora-
tion is owned by John Witkowiak, of Muskego,  whose father began working on church bells in 
1930. According to John, Meneely bells  are the very finest bells manufactured anywhere in the 
world.  

 

The example at Vermont was acquired through a little horse trading.  In 1981 Grace Skalet 
wrote the following: The first bell for the Vermont Lutheran Church was purchased in 1882.  In 
1895 it was sold  (traded) to Meneely for $104. With an additional $68.50 (boot money), an 812-
pound bell was purchased.  When the new church was built (1913) the bell was moved to the pre-
sent church building and is in use for calling people to worship each Sunday morning. 

 

So perhaps on a quiet summer afternoon, or  a frigidly cold and still night in the  future, you 
may want to tip an ear in the direction of the church atop the hill in Section 10. The sound you 
hear is the same sound our grandparents heard over 100 years ago.  It hasn’t changed at all…my 
how everything else has! 
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9886 Vermont Church Road 
Black Earth, WI  53515 

Business Name 

How Can I Contribute?  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
We try to keep this simple. 
 
Gifts are the easiest approach and allow for immediate use of funds.  Drop a check in the 
weekly offering plate and designate it for the Legacy Fund if you’re at Vermont.  Otherwise, 
just send a check to Vermont Lutheran Church, 9886 Vermont Church Rd, Black Earth, WI 
53515 and designate it for the Legacy Fund.  You will receive a receipt for tax purposes, be 
recognized and sincerely thanked. 


